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lice estimated $60,000 loss on the ani
mals.

After the blaze had consumed the 
building bodies of lions, bears, pumas, 
baboons, monkeys and African porcu
pines were found. As no cries were 
beard, it is believed the animals were 

I suffocated before the fire gained great 
[ headway.
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Hide in France from 5 
pure rice nanar _c -ComedyDrama-R.IFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

V 2 No. 2 Engine House. King square-
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)

■ 6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Atfl.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley,
V Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
• Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
• Water street, opposite Jardlne's alley.

12 V* aterloo street opposite Pete* street 
18 Cor. gt. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets

)

BOWLING-

TEWARTCommercial League.
AThe Atlantic Sugar Refinery team 

took all four pointa from Emerson & 
Fisher in the Commercial League match 
rolled on Black’s alleys last evening.

Total. Avg. 
260 831-3
249 83
250 80 
231 77

indramatic
classic
hIrbeft?

iff ^tion of 
Honor*

'/
William !Y. M .C I. House League.Emerson & Fisher— 

Wheaton 
Conte .
Stinson 
Fitzgerald ... 86 83 
Chase

Few. 78 84 
. 91 80 
. 74 71

The Falcons took all four points
from the Sparrows In the Y M C, I., 16 Frlnee M„rd „trwt, w,u<m'. foundr,.
Magee of the Falcons hadthe highest | % £ Z"

280 03 1.3 reco.d f d the league tM.
season, 117. His average was 98 2-3.
The scores were as follows:

> »V \
\WILLIAM

FARNUM
Shackles 

Gold J
1922 screen version of HSNW 
MkNSUINl freat society play 

•SAMSON*

lli U96 ■ 88

b' L '<
Jt Cht. Courtenay and at. David streets.
81 M. R, A. stares: private.

Total. Avg. 23 cor. Demain and Kias streets.
117 79 100 296 98 2-3 24 Cor. Prloews and Charlotte streets.
87 85 79 251 83 2-3 25 No. 1 Engine Boi se, Charlotte street
•74 101 76 251 83 2-3 W «t> Hell, Cor. Prince William and Pdneese
75 91 82 248 82 2-3
85 83 98 266 88 2-3

425 406 419 1250
Atlantic Sugar Rfy.— Total. Avg. 

Archibald .... 90 81 74 245 812-3 Ma„ee 
83 89 91 285 881-3
82 92 78 252 84
93 78 95 -261 87
87 89 105 281 93 2-3

uFalcons—

Wright
(►Howard

Sullivan
Torrie

McGrath 
Sinclair 
Nixon .. HIM ÛATEFULLY ENGAGED to a

W crafty financier, she meets and
I W|> loves a man of the West Her raputa-
f gL tion—and her life—are risked to save
| m her lover when danger threatens, and

M her only reward Is to be condemned
as "faithless.” Certainly a finer story 
could not have been chosen for Anita 
Stewart, and the star makes a human 
document from the script by Ruts 
Cross.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

1RÏÏ YEARS 
AND TWO IDEALS

•tree»
27 McLeol’a Whsrl, Water Street 
26 Cor. Duke and prinoe Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private,
81 Cor. Wentwortii and Princes» streets.

Total. Avg. ! 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets 
80 79 62 251 83 2-3 s« Cor. Charlotte and Harding stree»
99 88 65 252 84
77 73 79 229 761-3 88 Cor, Queen and Carmarthen stree»
74 98 75 247 821-3 87 Cor {ydney and fit. James streets
82 86 94 262 87 1-3 86 Carmarthen st. between Duke and Orange

___ ____  stream

Power

437 424 443 1304 
Tonight Vessie & Company 

jierial Optical Company will roll.

488 439 435 1313
and Im- Sparrows—

White.............
Uut se'l *..........
Gormley .... 
Hughes 
Quinn.............

A Match Game. 86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
The Nationals took four points from 

in a match 
The

McAvity’s last evening 
game rolled pn Black’s alleys, 
totals were 1840 to 1234 In favor of the 
Nationals. O’Leary for the winners 
had the fine average of 103 1-3.

Will the World be Dry in 
Twenty-five Years?

He broke the stock market 
and himself in order to ruin 
the man who loved his wife.

She sold herself for gold to 
satisfy her parents’ ambition.

He raised himself from dock 
laborer to wizard of finance. 
He was married, but not 
mated.
Hate finally turned to love 
at the end.

tt Cor. Crown and Union «free».
41 Cor. 8L James and Prince Wm. atieeti.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth stream
43 Cor, Broad and Carmarthen stree»
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte «tree»

At a meeting of local badminton pj ( ef. Hit and fit. James «treats, 
clubs held in St. John’s (Stone) church ,7 sydu#> street, op o. Military buildings, 
rooms'last evening a Church Badmin- it tlu|t knd Sheffield «tr*«t, near imperial Oil 
ton League was formed. Represents- I 
tjyes were present from Trinity, St. 49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen fits. 
Andrew’s, St. James’, Centenary and N city Road, oppoelte Christie1» factory.
Stone church clubs. The following of- 62 cor. Dorchester and tiasen streets, 
fleers were elected: President, Henry 63 Kxmouthstreet.
Morrisey, Stone church 1 vice-president, 64 Waterloo, opposite Golding itreet,
Walter Dixon, Trinity; secretary, Mr. 66 Waterloo itreet, wpueHe entrance Gen.

s ■£*£* an12 srisrjrzr “
of each club Will dec de on any dis ^ &Ju nel, F,te„. Tlonw.
putes aiding during the season. „ ,,or. uaeauoa and tria .tree»

71 Cor, King and Pitt streets.
„ c, 72 King itreet east, near Carmarthen.

New Rrok For St. Stephen. 78 ner, Kl„, »qUare.;
A new skating rink 1, to be erected 74 ^r. unange and m-m.

\n «If Stenhen bv a company formed '° v°r» ana nwthere some tinT ago Tb^ building -‘7 4«,u.„ P.aat, .00, o4 Broad 

will be regulation hockey size and is to NORTH END BOX S3,
cost in the vicinity of $18,000. 121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge «tree»
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
12s Cor. Adelaide and Newman stree»
125 No. 5 Engine House Main street

412 424 405 1241
BADMINTON.

Canadian Oil Won.
The warehouse teams from Canadian 

Oil and Imperial Oil played a friendly 
match last evening, resulting in a win 
for Canadian Oil.

Canadian Oil-

New League Formed. ALSO OUR LOCAL STYLE MOVIES
Teken a Fortnight Ago on Imperial Theatre Stage

You saw them taken, now see them on the scr<#n
A Striking Article—It Has a 

Bearing on the Prohibi
tion Conference to be Held 
in Toronto November 24- 
29 This Year.

Utike
JIMMY AUBREY in His Newest Comedy.________

FRIDAY—TOM MIX in ‘FIGHTING STREAK." 

MONDAY— Kodolph Valentino in “BLOOD AND SAND”

Total, 
61 319 
70 831
75 219
76 234 
75 253

h
Off LARRY SEMONHis Latest 

Laughing Hit
78Wyman 

Miter .
Brown 
Cusack ............. 87

76
80 Pub, HISTORIC PAGBAMT 

of the 60—Local Performers/—60
2nd Show RED CROSS CAMPAIGNTHUR. "(By J. H. Lariinore.)

Recently the Anti-Saloon League of 
America entered upon the thirtieth r 
year of its existence and activity. Rev. 
Dr. Howard H. Russell, attending a 
luncheon in his honor, was presented 
with twenty-nine ro'es — each rose 
marking a year since he conceived and 
organized the Anti-Saloon League at 
Oberlln, Ohio, May 24, 1893.

Another address accompanying the 
presentation of the roses, was made by 
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, who is not 
only an official of the Anti-Saloon 
League, but also general secretary of 
the World League Against Alcoholism, 
Dr. Cherrington spoke of the great ac
complishments of the Anti-Salooi 
League for the past twenty-nine year 
and of the promise; of the future.

Dr. Russell and Dr. Cherrington are 
dreamers. Dr. Russell dreamed of the 
time when the United States would he 
free from the beverage liquor traffic. 
He put that dream into realization 
through the organizing of the Anti- 
Saloon League and year after year was 
able to gather about him men and 
Women Who could translate his vision 
into action. He had not notion at the 
start how long it would take to bring 
about American Prohibition. It might 
be a generation, it might be longer, 
but he never doubted that somehow, 
some time, it would come to pass.

It did come to pass in les; than a 
generation and with the beginning of 
the thirtieth year of the league’s his
tory Prohibition is firmly fixed in the 
American Constitution and there art 
well directed and organized efforts to 
enforce it.

The thirtieth year in Doctor Russell’s 
mind can well be devoted to finishing 
the Job which was so nearly finished 
when on January 16, 1920, the Eigh
teenth Amendment became effective.

In June, 1919, at Washington, D. C., 
Doctor Cherrington, assisted by repre
sentatives of reform organizations in a 
score of countries, began the transla
tion of his conception of a dry world 
into action. Backed by the declaration 
of the Anti-Saloon league in 1916 for 
world Prohibition and by the often- 
expressed desires of the people of other 
lands that' America should help them 
to get some of the blessings which she 
herself had acquired, these earnest 
delegates organized the World League 
Against Alcoholism with Dr. Cher
rington as general secretary.

Because of the need of stronger ef
forts for law enforcement and because 
of passing through the reconstruction 
period, intense activity of the World 
League has not been carried on in the 
three years that have elapsed since it 
was organized. It is true, a great deal 
of work has been done in the sending 
abroad of men like Pus yfoot Johnson, 
but It has not been possible hitherto to 
call an international conference of the 
World League. Dr. Cherrington says, 
however, that the time is ripe for a 
conference and that this is the psy
chological moment to start the great 
world movement for sobriety. He Is 
therefore arranging tin convention at 
Toronto, November 24-29.

It was given to* Doctor Russell to 
conceive the organizing of the Anti- 
Saloon League to put America dry. It 

given to Dr. Cherrington. to head

894 405 357 1156
Total. Avg. 

248 62 2-3 
288 761-8 
237 79 
886 78 2-3 
187 621-3

Imperial Oil— 
FleweUing .... 90 
Reid ...
Dureen 
Garnett 
Patterson .... 60

organization which will eventu-up an
ally make the world dry. By the 
providence of God it has been given 
to both of these men to have associ
ated with them, men and women of 
earnest consecration, loyalty, broad 
vision and capability to work out the 

This thirtieth year will

Opera House70
85

EVE. 7, 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. Z15. 
JOc, 15c, 25c.

SKATING.69 MAT. 2, 340. 
EVE. 7, 6.45. 
Regular Prices-UNIQUE INOW . 

SHOWING874 898 865 113T FAREWELL WEEK
A Story that Rings True Even Though it Gets Away from 

the Beaten Path and Explores New Fields.

“CORINNE GRIFFITH”
——IN--------

“DIVORCE COUPONS”

BOB OTTprogramme, 
mark the doing of large things for law 
enforcement in America and the 
launching of a great campaign for 
world prohibition.

The conception of Dr. Cherrington is 
ie logical sequence to the conception 

of Dr. Russell, 
s essentially missionary in its charac
ter. The world is our field and all men 
re our brothers. It is no more pos- 
jble today to secure satisfactory en

forcement of the Prohibition law in a 
dry country surrounded by wet or in
different nations, than it was possible 
in the early stages of (he movement In 
America to secure satisfactory en
forcement of the Prohibition law in a 
single country or state surrounded by 
wet territory. All the wealth of ex
perience gained by the temperance 
force1 in the thirty-year fight in the 
United States points to world-wide 
Prohibition effort as the only possible 
safeguard for American National 
Prohibition.

Dr. Russell's conception has come tp 
pass in less than thirty years. Is it to- 
much to hope that Dr. Cherrington’.; 
conception will become a reality in less 
than fliirty years more? The most 
sanguine of prophets believe that even 
‘"wenty-ftve years from now there will 
not be a vestige of the beverage liquor 
traffic on earth.

We shall see what we shall see.

"N

v RING.

“OUT Of LUCK”Dempsey Must Pay.
seyIa was°n’noti fied^by 2cT'TTwaltere, lzO.Doug.as Ave.-ue, Ope- f M. u1 Nell's. 

Dominion inspector of taxation that, in 127 Dougl..Ave., BenUeyStreet 
accordance with Dominion law, he 12s Murrey * Gregory s M U, private, 
would have to pay a tax on the Income 1U Oor. Elgin sud Viotorla streets.
he received from public appearances in is Mi i.dge Ave. ___
Canada Walters called on the heavy- 132 Strait shore opponte HsmUton » Mills, 
weight ' champion In the Royal Con- I lw Moiling Mills, strait shore, 
naught Hotel and told him that he ex-, tier. Sheri* sad KlroH Bhore ees*
nected to collect the tax from him under 1st- Strait shore. Warner » Mill, 
the law imposing an income tax on 14! A.exsndrawhool turn», Holly.trsst 
tne 1 1 16 142 cor. Uau-deu sud PorUand stras»

142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
145 Main street, polios station.

, 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street. 
New York, Oct, 25-—Lou Bogash or Main street. Head Long Whart. 

BHdgeport, Conn., was awarded the de- |5I rinml-ï* Foundry, Foud street 
eisjon over Pal Raed of Boston, in a nq *,Ui «treat, opposite Union Depot.
12 round bout last night. The weights 1KJ Paradise now, uear Harr,»street, 

i announced were Bogash, 169 1-4 and lS4 qq,, psmnline Bow and Mitlidge street 
; Reed, 158 1-2. I xSl No. . Engine House, vily road.
I The bout was the first of a series of ’ zsz Mount Fleaaant and Burpee Avenue.
' elimination contests among contenders zti uor. Blarney and «interstreets.
! picked by the state athletic commission Bcnoneld's terrace, vt right street 
' to battle for the world’s middleweight 312 Kockland road, near Crauaton Avenue, 
championship in New York. Sis aockland road, near .Midge street

821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8-2 Lansdowue -tv*.
412 Cor. City Bead and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. ti. K. Round House.
*l> Cor. 1 borne Aveuue and agbert street.

WEST ENU BOX.Ed.

1. I
Temperance ret or il

?! BATHING BEAUTY 
CONTEST 

Tonight

BIG V COMEDY
Vitagraph Comedy

“HOUR OF DOON”
Western\ (\

Coming Thur*:—“AFRAID TO FIGHT”THURSDAY to SATURDAY
“6 LITTLE TAILORS”Ni

v;a>K aliens. ■MUMOMMamasuis,u ---1- -rmi-n

Big Masquerade Dance
V5W

Bogash Win* From Reel.t
VENETIAN
GARDENSJere McAuliffe

and

Eugene Emmett
Return to the

OPERA HOUSE 
Monday

Will You Be There?

/ 5 Prizes for the Best Costume*.

Hallowe’en
Tuesday
Night

OCTOBER

Special musical 
gram of all the popu
lar hits furnished by 
the Orchestra-

Those in costume 
will be admitted free 
to the dance floor un
til masks are re
moved./ pro-

Men’s Caps
$1.00

Serpentine Confetti will be furnished.31
GOLF. Reserve This Night for Your Amusement. 

Regular Prices. Come early.
A Big Time for Those 

Who Attend., Golfer Fractured Leg.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 25. — After 

making à perfect drive from the third 
1 tee on the golf course at the Silver 
Spring Country Club here, Daniel Me- 
Williams, vice-president, a salesman, 
crumpled and fell to the ground with a 
groan, both bones of his right leg frac
tured between the ankle and knee. P. 
J. Clarke, president of the club, and 
Joseph C. Cutshaw, who were playing 

j with McWilliams at the time, declared 
I the accident was one of the most un

usual known to golfers, and were at a 
loss to explain how it happened. The 
theory is advanced, however, that the 
sudden twist McWilliams used in hit- ^ 
ting the hall caused the bones to snap.

aninrn The Gardens Are Open Every Mon., Wed., 
KLIHLiVIÛLK Frtl and Sat< Also Saturday Afternoon.

GOLF PROS. BID ~u.j. . -
ADIEU TO U. S. that the famed old British cup will stay

We have 25 dozen Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps, all new styles and 
colors, which we will put on sale 
Wednesday to Saturday at $1.00 
each. Reg. $2.00 to $3 00 values.

4 No. 4 Shed 
v Bv. 5 Soed. 
b No. d shed.
7 j>a 7 shed
fc Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 
9 Between NoA* and No. 8 cheds. This Box 

ie -uaide
12 At far eud ot No. l Shed
14 No. 14 ohed
15 No. 15 Shed 
lu No? iti t-h 'd

______  at home in 1923.”
_ i cQ:wi Each is taking back with him a roi-
Duncan and jyiltcneil oaiic nor championship title. Duncan, in u

for Home—Not Return- field that contained nearly all of the 
_ best professionals, won the Western

illg to America in 1928 New York state championship with a 
6 ______ score of 281, leading the second man,

„N«7«w,oa*.SB-sX'ÏÆv.T*
ïn Fill mCd, <Tror,« Dm. « «= Di«t«l tl. SmM'""1

s st resm-Miy
••WS'STÏ3ÆÎTïïtS

Xf-m, W-, h.„-a .wo mi h„, tle,

lost only ten were only twice defeated by teams com-
bute oreAmer cag SrCLd totousê P«d« two pmfessionais. Two of 

“ , " their defeats were by amateurs and thetheir count rvmen to a more stub Dorn J .

ship trophy in e > , wood three times in the course of their

one and all,” said Duncan, as spokes-i^o twice defeated Taylor and Herd, 
man “They have been good to us. If1»0 fellow-countrymen who made an 
we have spread the gospel of ,̂ Amencan p^r.ma^e h» year.
on Ihf Hnks wey are' well satisfied In- ! was five ' eonsecutive roumk under 70 
j j .tv • i i __j ! a- Muskogee, Lakeside and Nashville,ts .-srtirïtiSï -» * «>’««$-» «—*up u twelve holes under par over a course

he had never seen before 
the test. His grand average for the 
102 rounds of golf played, here was 
72.7. Duncan’s average over the same 
distance was 73.

Queen Square—Today!
FAREWELL WEEK$1.00

Kingtlie Haller A Real Live Baby Given Away.
Right after the first show tonight there will be a real 

live baby given away to the holder of the lucky number in 
addition to the regular bill—

\
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market «act, R xiuey 8t 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets,
84 Masonic Hall, Cnariotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.

Kanm City, Mo., Oct. 25-Approxi- ! ' « «^atrick. Had. St. JoEa street C,„

mately sixty wild animals perished in ll2 k0. o Engine House, King street, 
a lire which destroyed the animal house ,m ^ Ludlow and Water «tree» 
of the Horne Zoological Arena Com- m Cor. King and Market Plane, 
pany, near Independence, Mo. . 11:, Middle street, Old Fort.

An explosion preceded the blaze. Po- jj0 emijord and Union .-te
ll; nanti Point Wharf or Vietoria St 
11 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.

1119 uni caster and fit. James fit.
1,. et John and Wau in 8»
«is WinaEw and Wataou fits,

'215 . R. E.eralor.
821 Fiinee at, near ujkeman’e Cor.

. Chemical No. 1— Te.«phone Main 200.
1«P—deal No. 2, (North Kadi Teleehone M Ml

179 Union St. 

en Evenings.(Op ‘ROBINSON CRUSOE’60 animals burned in zoo.

Lions, Bears, Pumas and Others Perish 
in Kansas City. REGULAR PRICES. TAKE A TIP—COME EARLY. 

THURSDAY—Entire Change of Program.
Only Sc

CHECK CIGAR
* Good gts Gold. At

LOUIS GREEN
Charlotte St.

Save Your Coupons.

WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY

JO-26 “TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM”
Screen Version by L. Case Russell, Starring 

JOHN LOWELL
Supported by the Screen’s Greatest Emotional 

Child Actress 
BABY IVY WARD 

And an exceptional cast.Half
Price
Shoe
Sale

First Show 
at 7.10

First Show 
at 7.J0

« was
tile day of

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS»—-Round 5.
FRI:—WILLIAM FARNUM in “SHACKLES OF GOLD.”MACDONALD’Si

MATTERS BEFORE 
COMMON COUNCIL Empress THEATRE, West End

At a meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
advise the railway commissioners of 
Canada that the city does not intend 
to be a party to any expenditure which 
may be made in the reconstruction of 
the C. P. It. overhead bridge in Che.=- 
ley street. It was also decided to ad
vise the comptroller-general that the 
city would not bear the cost of fur
nishing the employment bureau and it 
had been understood distinctly that the 
city would not be liable in this respect.
Commissioner Bullock gave notice that 
hr would bring fn a draft of a by-law 
to limit speed in the Rodney wharf.
Reference also was made to the bad __ . .
condition of the N. B. Power Com- between Wentworth and Pitt streets that the tender from Vasale & Co, 
pr.nv’s section of the wharf. A com- and in the winter time was very dan- Ltd., for blue serge be accepted; that 
munication was read from Judge J. It. gerous as the sidewalk was often very the communication from B. A. Scho - 
Armstrong regarding drainage in King icy. The matter was referred to com- field concerning Musquash wood be re
street east. The judge complained missioner of water and sewerage and ferred to the mayor; that the request 
that water ran out of people’s yards public works. A bill from the N. B. of the Western Union Telegraph Co.,

Power Company for lighting amount- Ltd, regarding poles be complied with, 
ing to $9,916.89 was credited to the and that two lights be erected in Puf- 
companv. The report of the commit- ferin avenue, 
tee of the whole was adopted without — • 1

EUGENE O’BRIEN in “JOHN SMITH.”
Does a prison really reform a criminal? Or docs he go out and sin 

again after his sentence has, been completed? Or if lie has been 
wrongly accused if he is innocent, what will a prison sentence do to 
him then? Come and seel ,

Also Miss Dorothy Splane, the little girl with the big voice. Hear 
this ten year old young lady in the latest songs.

This week we bid good-bye to our boot department, 
and two hundred particular gentlemen are going to y 
“Howdy” to ten dollar boots at BR1E1 5K

9/> Regular Hours.Come Early- Regular Prices.

$3.95 Coming Monday 30 and Tuesday 31 to the Empress : “Queen Sheba.”

m
That looks like lws than hair price, and to tell the truti1 

it often is more, for many were bought to sell as high as 
$16.. All guaranteed Hunt Specials—Astoria ma^e-T “}f 
that’s saying enough for hand-sewn, Goodyear welted calf. 
Some have rubber heels, some are medium and pointed m 
the toe, some are the broad recede.. Ther’s a fit and a 
color for everybody, but only 200 to go round.. Cut your 
winter footwear bill in half—here tonight.

m
§

vShV, *Jr *

5?m 9.

! m 5?

Vv:Nj

Yz lb.^5^

Packages 15^

6»

TINCA

Miss Sadie Cougle, Miss May Betts, 
Misa Alice Finley, Misa Ruth Kerrigan 
and Miss Mary Clark. A dainty 
per was served at the close of the after
noon, session.

dissent.
The report of the committee of the 

whole was adopted without dissent. 
The following recommendations were 
contained in this report : That a sewer 
he constructed to serve Kitchener and 
Barker streets, provided property 
ers give a free right of way to the cityi

W NOW4

Don Hümt
^:l0 charlotte ST.

•up-

> 801
> Use the Want Ad. Wayown-

32

I
) /

f

i

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons. JJ-6
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